
PAINTING
We have kindly received a paint donation from

Resene to paint the walls 

THE CAPITAL TIMES

Jul 2022

WHATS COMING!!
We have some exiting updates scheduled for our new home!! As most
of these improvements will be carried out by outside parties we have

had to incur delays - but we hope to see some progress soon!

INTER-TENANCY WALLS
Inter-tenancy walls will be built (work is currently on hold waiting on materials). One

in the downstairs gym to separate us from bowling, another in the upstairs to

separate us from the back corner where the dance studio is expanding.

NEW EXCLUSIVE ENTRANCE
A new exclusive Capital entrance between the ground

level  and level 1

as well as improvements to the level 1 hallway and the

ground entrance to the downstairs gym.

 

NEW BATHROOMS
Totally refurbished bathrooms on level 1, and new

accessible toilet's on the ground level

 

NEW OFFICE

A new office
 to be built in

cluding a

small kitchen

 

 



CONGRATULATIONS!!

In March,  Keira Rolston-Larking, Reece Cobb and Coach Tracy were selected

to represent New Zealand at the FIG World Cup events in Germany and Doha. 

Competing at these events was an exciting achievement for these girls as it

was their first-ever senior international competition. Coach Tracy, Keira and

Reece were selected to represent New Zealand to compete in the Oceania

championships held on the Gold Coast in May.

We are excited for Keira, Reece and Coach Tracy, who has been selected to

represent New Zealand at the world championship in Liverpool in October.

Being selected for this event is an exciting achievement as this is a pinnacle

event



MAG 

Johannes Lindher 

Caleb Reidy 

Kamran Rahman 

Mathieu Clatin 

Theo Barraud 

William Davies 

Zachary Swallow 

Coach - Scott

 

TRA

Charlotte Chisholm

Isla Reidy

Kate Zandvliet

Madeline Roberts

Caleb Cam

Epiny Rowsell

Theo Bray

Coach - Katherine

 

24 national-level athletes have been named to represent Wellington at the

upcoming New Zealand National gymnastics competition in Invercargill during the

July holidays. Well done, everyone, and thank you to all the coaches and judges

who have helped prepare these athletes for this event. 

WAG

Carmen Lee

Kaia Mackenzie Erkens

Laura Rees

Ava Baddeley

Jessica Lee-Joe

Keira Rolston-Larking

Lucy Roberts

Reece Cobb

Sophia Paviour-Smith

Coaches/Judges

Tracy, Debbie, Kate

 

CONGRATULATIONS!!

William Davies was recently selected for the 360 Youth

Squad 2022. Theo Barraud was selected as a challenger for

the same squad.These boys have put in a lot of hard work

and no doubt will continue in 360.



UPCOMING DATES

STAFF NEWS

We would like to extend a warm welcome to Tura Rata who started in May as our

new office administrator. He was once a gym parent, having two daughters who

competed in both trampoline and artistic gymnastics. He began as a volunteer at

Manawatu Gymsports which led to him becoming their very first paid office

administrator, so he has a background in gymnastics both as a parent and an

administrator.

We would also like to welcome new coach Gemma Bailey who comes to us from

Auckland and is an ex gymnast with coaching experience.

A Capital Gymnastics Scholarship (supported by the Winton and Margaret Bear

Trust) is open for applications for Term 3. This scholarship can be awarded to

individuals who are in need of financial support and meet criteria as set by our

selection committee. Applying is as simple as an application letter! Nominations

have been extended until the 17th July with recipients being confidentially

notified by email on the 26th July.

CLICK HERE for the link to the information or email manager@capitalgymnatics.nz

 

Y

SCHOLARSHIP

DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Monday 11 July - Friday 15 July
Monday 18 July - Friday 22 July
Monday 25 July 
Friday 30 September

 Holiday Programme - wk 1
 Holiday Programme - wk 2
 Start of Term 3
 End of Term 3

http://www.capitalgymsports.org.nz/uploads/1/7/4/0/17406351/scholarship.pdf


 GYMNASTICS EQUIPMENT

With the move to a new gym we have hopes of updating and replacing old

equipment. Gymnastics equipment can range in price, but even small items

can often cost around $1000. We are constantly applying to funders for

grants to keep our equipment up to date. We are grateful to all our

generous funders.

Thanks to parent fundraising efforts at our Capital Gymnastics Competition

we have been able to purchase 5 new landing mats.

A brand new double mini trampoline arrived at our gym two weeks ago

thanks to the Lion Foundation Trust!!

If you would like to contribute towards funds for new equipment

 (anonymously or with recognition) please get in touch with our manager on

manager@capitalgymnastics.nz

 SAFETY ANNOUNCEMENT
Please when possible drop off your child inside the facility either in the

downstairs gym or up into the upstairs gym. For your child's safety it would be

best to minimise the time they spend outside the facility without an adult.

We share the site with a number of other tenants and there was recently an

incident where some of our gymnasts felt threatened by another group who were

leaving one of the other onsite premises. No one was harmed and there was no

intention of harm. It became clear that the other group had individuals with special

needs whose behaviour was misinterpreted.

Incidents like this can be minimised if we all remain vigilant and remind our

gymnasts of the steps they need to take to stay safe.

mailto:manager@capitalgymnastics.nz


IMPORTANT REMINDERS
CONTACT DETAILS

Please ensure your contact details in the

online booking system  (friendly

manager) are up to date. In particular

your email and phone number.

These details avery important should we

need to contact urgently and for you to

receive all clup updates

GYM FOR ALL AWARDS

Our exciting new levels programme

has been operating since Term 1. It

has a more structured grading system

and will allow a smoother

progression for your child with new

awards.

CLASS TIMES

All classes are now back to their

original / regular timeslots. 

We are trying our best to maintain

consistent class times though we are

now in the grip of a second wave of

omicron so please observe good

hygiene practices and continue to

wear facemasks. Please remember to

pick up your children on time from the

outside entrances for both the upstairs

and downstairs gym. This allows the

coaches to have a smooth transition

between classes.

WHAT TO WEAR

Please where possible, wear a leotard

and/or shorts/leggings and a tigh-fitting

t-shirt to all classes as clothing must be

snug fittifng but flexible (jeans are not

appropriate).

WHAT NOT TO WEAR

Skirts, belts, buckles, zippers, hoodies or

anything that will catch on the gymnast,

coach or equipment.

-----------------------------------

Gymnasts wear barefeet and

trampolinists must wear white socks.

Please ensure long hair is tied back.

Leotards and shorts are availble from the

office at various prices.



SPONSORS/MEMBERS/PARTNERS


